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Fifty-five earn scholarships
I

Harvey M. Walken
is year's alumnus

(

Fifty-five Salem Senior High School seniors
were given scholarships totaling $102,000 June 4 at
the annual Salem High School Alumni Association
banquet at Timberlanes .
Harvey M. Walken, Chicago realtor and
member of the Class of 1946, was honored as
outstanding alum nus of the year. The Class of 1938,
which had celebrated its 50-year reunion on Friday,
received special recognition .
The Association gave its two top $5,000 awards
to Anne Soriano and Brian Staudt . Miss Soriano,
senior class president, gave the class response and
presented a $200 check to the Association .
Treasurer Charles Gibbs reported gifts of
$30,000 during the past fiscal year and said the
Association's assets total more than $1 .5 million .
Only investment income is spent on scholarships
and expenses, he pointed out.
Daniel E. Smith , chairman of the scholarship
committee, told the 55 scholarship recipients there
were " no strings attached" to their awards, but
urged them to "keep us in your minds and your
hearts as you move through life."
Forty-five awards were for scholastic
achievements , five were earmarked for vocatonal
pursuits and five Max Fisher awards were for
athletic accomplishments . The latter were
presented by Dr. Gail Herron .
Smith applauded SHS Principal Rob Delane for
his 10 years of work on the scholarship project.
The 50-year 1938 class was represented by Dr.
Harold Hoprich, himself a scholarship winner in
1938. He gave a partly humorous talk, saying the
class was not only happy to be at the banquet , " but

happy to be anywhere ." He said his class was an
active bunch that has held 20 consecutive yearly
picnics . He presented the Association with a class
gift of $1 ,500 and closed by saying it was a privilege
to be a graduate of Salem High .
Joseph Bodo of Tampa, a 1923 SHS graduate,
told the new graduating class it has an awesome
responsibility , but to " love yourself and miracles will
happen ." He traced th e history of the high school
back to 1853 and said " we are proud of our
heritage."
Members of the classes of 1933, 1928, 1923 and
1916 (Charles F. Baker) were introduced .
Walken , who was the first 4.0 grade student at
Salem High , introduced his parents, Nat and Bertha
Walken of Salem . He said they had given him a great
start in life and that he had the benefit of a
wholesome small town atmosphere in growing up.
He said he had been lucky in the real estate
field, but that it was a creative field that he loved.
Love, sensitivity and hard work helped make his
success possible, he said .
Walken told the 1988 class: "Know your
(Con linued on page 2)
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Words reflect
high caliber
of graduates

1.988 SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS
(Two-year terms)
$5,000
$4,000
$3,000

(Editor's note: An example of
the caliber of Salem High's new
graduates can be seen in the
following two letters, received from
two Class of 1988 students who had
4.0 grade averages .)

As teenagers we often complain
about the lack of opportunities that
exist in a small community such as
Salem; however, we forget that
Salem is one of the few communities
that provides for a future of
opportunities for its youth with the
distribution of the Alumni
Scholarships.
I would like to thank you, the
Alumni Association , ever so much
for the money that I will receive. I
assure you that it will be a good
"investment" and hopefully I can
someday return the generosity.
Thank you again!
Anne Soriano
2245 Edgewood Dr.
Salem, Ohio

-QThank you so much for the
scholarship which was presented to
me at the SHS Alumni Association
banquet on June 4. The generous
grant will greatly ease the financial

$2,500
$2,000
$1,500
$1,000

Anne Soriano, Brian Staudt
Kara Bushaw, Kristin Bacon, Daniel DeCrow, Mark
Herron, Michael O'Brien, Christopher Theiss
Luzviminda Baquer, Amy Breckenridge, William Bryant,
Paul Huzyak
(One-year terms)
Chad Hayes, Jeff Feiler, Erick Kunar, Sean Kaine,
Mark Coalmer
Thomas Ramovs, Steven Lutsch, Jeffrey Madison
Thomas Maloney, Erin Brobander, Tonya Beall, Cheryl
Greenisen, Patricia Lippiatt
Michael Julian, Jeff Amrhein, Eric Blyth, Tamara . _,.,
Traina, Robert Hahn, David Bellis, Tara Zeigler, Peter
Winch, Scott Sommers, Jennifer Barrett, David Petrucci,
Christopher Schuster, Eric Lutsch, Roger Feldner, Diana
Fullum, John Jenkins, Kimberly Kelly, Sara Greenisen,
Charles Johns, Mary Barrette

VOCATIONAL SCHOLARSHIPS
$1,000

Lisa Reed, Amy Hippely, Ruth Galchick, Eric Gilbey,
Greg Marple

MAX FISHER SCHOLARSHIPS
$1,000

Jeff Swartz, Melinda Wilms, Robert Whitman, Michelle
Baker, John Mager

burden of my college education .
I would also like to thank you for
a rewarding evening beyond the
scholarship. Mr. Walken, Dr .
Hoprich and other speakers were
interesting, entertaining and very
impressive. After attending that
banquet, I have greater pride than
ever before with regard to Salem, its
schools and its people.

The Alumni Association is
outstanding, and its scholarship
program is wonderful. I am looking
forward to becoming a member of
such a fine organization and to
attending future banquets .
Brian Staudt
2222 Tanglewood Dr.
Salem, Ohio

-Q-

(Co ntinuedfrom page I)

objectives, don't worry about decisions that are not
irrevocable and work as hard as you can to achieve
your goals."
He closed with, "I am impressed with the
Alumni Association and this award is very special to
me . Thomas Wolfe once wrote that you can 't go
home again, but I guess we proved him wrong ."
Walken was presented with an engraved silver
pitcher by Association President Joe Ciotti. He told
Ciotti he was making a $10,000 gift to the
scholarship fund .
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New officers were announced by Jackie Welsh
Hergenrother. They include Ciotti, president; Sally
Snowball Chappell, vice president; Hergenrother,
treasurer; Polly Segalla Schaffer, secretary. Ciotti
presented gifts to Hergenrother and Schaffer in
recognition of their long service .
The scholarship committee of Smith, Gibbs,
Herron, Betsy Young Johnson, Fred E. Cope, Joyce
Cosgrove Ehrhart, and Robert C. Roberts was reelected. New by-laws were presented by Roberts
and approved by the membership present .

One-upmanship dissolves at reunion
By John Goodall
Youngstown Vindicator
The Austintowh Fitch Class of
1967, one of the area's largest in its
day, gathered over the Thanksgiving holiday weekend after 20
years to tell a few whoppers and
compare scars .
Holiday reunions are replacing
the traditional summer gatherings
of earlier high school classes, a
concession to local economic
realities . People dispersed across
the nation in search of jobs and
promotions are lured by the dual
prospect of spending Thanksgiving
with their families and seeing old
classmates again.
I'd bet that many of the 170 some who showed for the affair
joined me in mixed feelings . Not that
most of us don't have fond
memories of high school. But if
there was a period of our lives when
we shrank from the intellectual
_ challenges and social opportunities
available, those four years are likely
to be it.

We were all nerds!

(

Children often recognize things
that adults can't or won 't. Shortly
before the reunion , I found my
daughter laughing as she turned the
pages of my yearbook. "What's so
funny? " I demanded.
"Daddy," she giggled, "you're
all nerds ."
I snatched away the book,
fumbling for a defense. Good Lord
- checkered shirts, plastic hair
bands , "flood "- length trousers,
saddle shoes and horned-rimmed
glasses - it was true!
We thought we were so cool
then . How could we have known that
Hollywood would adopt our style
nearly two decades later as a
comedy device in the film, " Revenge
of the Nerds?"
And there was more to it than
the fact we didn 't dress as
sophisticated as today 's third
graders .

Some barriers
of long ago
had come
from within
So many of us were painfully,
agoniz ingly inept socially . Skinny,
immature, pimple-faced and going
through changes we barely
understood , we retreated to the
sidelines, too timid to join a club or
team, to try out for a play or ask
someone for a date or dance.
Sometimes we were even too
insecure to open a conversation
with a person to whom we were
attracted .
Our ultimate fear was of
rejection, of being laughed at. Few
things in existence are as fragile as a
fledgling ego .
Perhaps a smaller school , like a
small town , tends to draw almost
everyone into the pattern of life,
whether they like it or not. But at
bustling Austintown Fitch , I'm afraid
that too many of us reacted as one
might in a big city - staying on
guard, trying not to call attention to
ourselves, watching that we didn't
make a mistake. At the reunion the
comment was repeated again and
again by both men and women:
" You probably don 't remember me. I
was kind of shy."
We weren 't all nerds, of course.
There were those possessed of a
confidence and personality that
propelled them to dominate ,
regardless of intellect or athletic
prowess . Possibly unaware and
without trying, they formed a circle
unapproachable and envied by the
masses beyond .
It wasn't that the "in crowd"
tried to shut anyone out. The
barriers to the rest of us were within.
A woman , who had been one of
the brightest of our classmates,
confessed the night of the reunion

that she had always wanted to be
pretty and popular, not the smartest .
Time has a way of evening things,
though.
Twenty years for some had
worked a wondrous transformation .
It was commented on more than
once during the course of the affa ir
that many of the plainer girls in
school had come to eq u9! or surpass
in looks the chee.r leader and
homecoming court types .
In general, the females
appeared to withstand the ravages
of time far better than the males. The
women sported trim figures and
flashy hair styles, faces that were
barely on speaking terms with a
wrinkle .
They looked very much '80s
women .
We guys were another matter.
the hair on our faces often was more
lush than the wisps left on our pates.
Apparently the last long-forgotten
pushup we had done wasn 't away
from the table. The lines in our skin
looked like glacial ridges .
I'd like to think it was the
pressures of pursuing a career in a
"man 's world " that made us appear
more stone-washed than our jeans .
But I had read the booklet .
The reunion committee had
compiled bits of information about
each of us: our current places of
residence , spouses and children,
jobs and activities . The women
listed hobbies such as tennis ,
aerobics and skiing . Many of the
men had gravitated to gardening,
reading or watching football.

Horrible results: a muscle
These were women from the era
when just about the only physical
activity they were permitted was a
silly version of half-court basketball
with minimal dribbling? Too much
acitvity, it was thought back then,
would have a horrible result : a
muscle .
(Con tinued on page 4)
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(Continued fr om page 3)

The tables had turned in more
ways than appearance, if the
booklet can be believed . Those who
seemed to have the most career
success often were not particularly
outstanding in high school , even
academically.

Collapse of civilization?
Granted, a certain amount of
truth-stretching is common in these
kinds of endeavors. Even a cursory
review of the listings clearly reveals
that the whole of Western
civilization would collapse if we
were as a group suddenly removed
from the scene .
Among us we have business
owners, corporate executives ,
supervisors, a dentist, a Navy
executive officer and engineers
galore. Others carry importantsounding titles with companies or
agencies identified only by
inscrutable acronyms .
Some listings included just a
name and address . They were
tantalizingly mysterious . Had life
devastated those classmates in
some unmentionable fashion or
were they so marvelously well off
that they couldn't bother boasting?
My entry carries little
information, but it is no mystery . I
misplaced my reporting form .
I'm partial to the listings that
refused to bend to convention .
Straightforward, · they offered no
apologies for lives that might not
meet others' definition of success.
Several housewives were
secure enough to state that's what
they were. Someone else didn 't
mind stating she had been a
waitress for 22 years . Another

May French was teacher
In a story printed in 1987,
concerning Salem schools in 189899, we erroneously listed "Max
French" as a second grade teacher
at Columbia School. Carroll
Cobourn ('21) called to inform us
that it was May French . She was his
aunt. She died about 197 4 at age 99 .
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reported she enjoyed being a
member of Overeaters Anonymous .
What might border on oneupmanship in the booklet was not
displayed at all at the reunion .
People seemed to brighten at seeing
the old crowd, including a good
many of those they never took the
chance of knowing .
The reunion wasn't so much a
night that the nerds had their
revenge. It was a demonstration that
all can have their time, if they can
only find it within to be patient.

- Q-

Marine Sgt. Allison
cited for heroism
Because he risked his life to
rescue a distressed swimmer in a
vicious rip tide in Kaneohe Bay,
Hawaii, last December, Sgt . Robert
Allison ('78) has been recommended for the Marine Co rps Medal
for Heroism .
After swimming, Allison saw a
66-year-old Air Force retiree being
swept toward open sea by the rip
tide . Another Marine , Cpl. John
Mellor, swam after the man,
followed by Allison .
The two reached the man ,
struggled against the tide and
managed to bring him in to shore, no
doubt saving his life.
Allison , the son of Robert E.
Al Iis on ('43) of 1341 Fairview Ct. and
Evie Hahn Allison ('46) of 390
Woodland Ave ,, recently re-enlisted
in the ~ arine Corps for three years,
1
intendJng to make the Corps a
career. He currently lives at 1243 A
Manning Ct., Kailua, HI 96734, but
will be moving to 29 Palms Marine
Base in California in January where
he will take one year of advanced
training in electronics .
A ground radio repairman
assigned to the 1st Radio Battalion ,
Allison has served in the Marines fo r
eight years . He held the Salem High
pole vault record until 1987. He and
wife Yolanda have two sons, Bobby
Jr. and Anthony.
,
I,

Sports achievement
by Paul Huzyak ('88)
sets school record
One of the truly great individual
sports achievements in the history
of Salem High was performed May
26 by Pau l Huzyak ('88) when he
pole vaulted 16 feet in the regional
track meet at Austintown . It was
easily a new school record, 17
inches higher than Paul had ever
vaulted before . His mark js only four
inches under the a1 f .:'t ime Ohio
record .
He passed all heights up to 13
feet before starting to vault, then
broke the meet record on four
consecutive vaults . On his record setting vault, the bar danced crazily
before staying up.
Huzyak , a fine 3.84 stud ent , also
won a $3,000 scholarship from the
Alumni Association .

Pager checks in
Bob Pager ('48), all-time
Quaker basketball great , now
resides at 114 Schooley Circle,
Daphne , AL 36526 where he is in the
manufacturing business . He called
the alumni office to reminisce and
to reveal that his daughter, Susie
Redman, 21, is a competitor on the
Ladies Professional Golf Association tournament circuit. She is tall,
like her dad , and hits the ball a ton ,
he says .

'Socko' on flight
George (Socko) Vavrek ('45) of
Torrance, CA , is still excited over his
recent 2,000-mile ride aboard the Air
France Supersonic Concorde jet.
The two- hour Discovery Flight took
him halfway to Hawaii and then back
to San Diego . The flight cost
passengers almost $1,000 apiece,
but was "well worth it," Socko says.
Vavrek organized and conducted
West Coast Salem reunions in 1986
and 1987 and plans another in 1990.

Class of '38 celebrates golden date
Full weekend
of activities
and fellowship

t(
\\

Classmates from 13 states were
present when the Salem Senior High
School Class of 1938 celebrated its
50-year reunion June 3 at the Salem
Golf Club . Attending were 145
persons, including 83 class
members .
After a buffet dinner, a program
was presented by co-chairmen
Betty Albright Hanzlick and George
Adams . Mrs. Hanzlick served as
toastmistress. Sam Rea gave the
invocation and a memorial to
deceased members .
Treasurer Charles Trotter
presented the SHS Alumni
Association a check for $1,500 from
the class . Accepting was Robert
Dixon, executive coordinator, who
'llade a short talk .
Prizes were awarded by Bob
Hinton to Leonard and Dorothy
Middleton Bonsall for the oldest
intra-class marriage ; to Harold and
Mary Helen Bruderly Hoprich for the
newest intra-class marriage ; to
Ralston Smith of Oregon for
traveling the longest distance; to
Harold London of Florida for driving
the longest distance ; to Ruth
Provins Shallenberg for the 50th
reservation ; to Verna Lippiatt
Stevens for driving the oldest car.

Thirteen specially crafted
miniature chairs, made by Hinton ,
were given away as prizes. He also
made and presented a lamp to Bill
Brooks of South Carolina .
Adams read a selection of items
from Quaker weeklies in 1938. A
letter from original class president
Charles Wentz, Comdr. USN retired,
was read .
Lee Wilms presented the 198388 officers, Adams recognized
committee members and a tribute to
the class was given by Harold
Culler.
Raison Smith gave a talk on
high school memories . Dancing to
the music of the Kings of Swing
followed .
Each member also received a
round glass paper weight favor with
silhouetted Quaker Lady and dates
1938-1988 positioned on each side
of the head, given by Ray Coppock .
Out - of-state members were
present from Oregon, California,
Arizona, Montana, Texas, Illinois,
Pennsylvania, Tennessee . New
York , North and South Carolina and
Florida .
The class held breakfasts on
Saturday at Colonial Woods
Restaurant with 50 in attendance
and on Sunday at Timberlanes with
54 attending . A class reception was
held at the SHS Alumni Association
office on Saturday afternoon .
Hinton showed slides of former
reunions and picnics .

Ninety class members and
guests attended the Alumni dinner
Saturday night at Timberlanes.
Hoprich made the class response
with a short humorous talk .

President's Message
We wish to thank all the graduated classes that held class reunions
over the last few years for their donations to the scholarship fund . Last
year, 11 classes gave $5,687 . This year, nine classes have given $7,850
and one more class is still to be heard from after its Oct. 22 reunion .
The gifts were made in the name of each class when members were
advised of the services the Alumni Association had provided its reunion
planners. Each of the members was asked to give what they could and
each class responded generously. It is all appreciated .
Contributions have zoomed since the Alumni office opened in the
fall of 1984 and since our newsletter started to go out . It now reaches
10,000 grads in every state in the union.
.- Joe Ciotti

One of Salem High 's all-time
basketball greats was the late Martha
Willaman ('25) who led the entire state
in the 1924-25 season with a 23 point per
game scoring average, totalling 346
points in 15 games. The sister of Sam
Willaman ('09) who became head
f oot ball coach at Ohio State, she later
married John Siskowic (22), who was
to coach and serve as athletic director at
Struthers High for many years.
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Quaker
staff
of 1925

Top row - Paul Bartholomew, literary editor;
Ralph Kircher, associate manager; Lozier Caplan,
associate manager; Alton Allen, athletic reporter; James
Fogg, joke editor; Paul Smith, athletic reporter; Donald
Walton, associate manager.
Middle row Everett McKinley, associate
manager; Esther Rogers, assembly reporter; Florence
Jane Tolerton, senior reporter; Dorothy Detwiler,

exchange editor; Freda Headley, sophomore editor;
Leonora Astry, society and alumni reporter; Lucille
Bennett, treasurer.
Front row - Sara Mae Zimmerman, proof reader;
Harry Henderson, associate manager; Donald Smith,
assistant busidess manager; Helen Smith, editor; Marion
Van Syoc, business manager; Florence Cosgrove,
exchange manager; Jeane Olloman, assistant editor;
Helen Reitzel!, art editor.

Alumni
history
updated
(The alumni history was in the
first issue of the Salem High School
Alumni Association newsletter in
1985. The mailing covered only
3,800 graduates, but the current
mailing is in excess of 9,600, so this
updated story is reprinted).

Your recollection of the SHS
Alumni Association is probably that
of some obscure organization that
was run by old fogies who held a
dinner every June and gave out a
couple hundred dollars in
scholarships to the two brightest
seniors. That's about the way it is
today, with certain modifications.
We found that we are the old fogies
now and that the scholarships
awarded annually total around
(( )1000,000 - believe it or not.
The Association is now housed
in a new office at 328 E. State St.,
which was formally opened in June,
1984. These rooms, extensively
remodeled in a Williamsburg decor,
were made available by an alumnus
on a 15-year rent-free basis. There is
an atmosphere of elegance in the
rooms that should make any SHS
grad proud .
The office is located next door
to what used to be the Farmers Bank
at the corner of E. State and
Broadway. The 1300-square foot
office has an 18 x 26 main office
room and a large 18 x 48 meetingexhibit room with skylight, rest
room and kitchenette . The office is
open every morning and is available
at all times for class reunion
planning meetings . About 85 a year
are conducted there.
Bob Dixon ('40), a retired
newspaperman, serves as executive
(( soordinator and is on duty daily. He
\ ~ .vrites and edits this newsletter.
There are always exhibits of
SHS memorabilia on display in the
office. As an example, former coach

Floyd Stone, now living in Michigan,
donated the football used in Ohio's
first night game (in Salem in
October, 1929) and it is on display,
bearing names of all the members of
that undefeated SHS squad.
Other material was given to the
Association by the family of Laura
Mae Whinnery ('30), who died in
1984. She had devoted almost all of
her spare time over the years to
collecting Salem High records and
memorabilia . She kept extensive
records in bulky ledgers, many
dating back to the mid-1800's when
the high school first began
operations . The ledgers' contents
have been re-typed into handy
notebooks and are available for
perusal b·y anyone interested . Mrs.
Whinnery's contributions over the
years cannot be overemphasized.
Her records are priceless .
And there are continual
contributions from alumni who have
found treasures in attics and boxes .
Two committees, an Executive
and a Scholarship, administer the
affairs of the Association which now
has an asset value of (are you ready
for this?) more than $1 .5 million . It is
a non-profit organization with an
IRS tax exempt status . No one has
been able to find a similar high
school alumni group anywhere that
can boast of such funding.
For many, many years after its
1882 organization, the association
struggled along, slowly gaining
financial ground through modest
donations and bequests. The first
scholarship awarded was $60 which
went to Walter French in 1908. In
1911, Charles Burchfield, who
became a famous artist, received
$120 . Ella Thea Smith Cox ('16) won
a $200 scholarship. She was to
author the textbook "Exploring
Biology," which has widepsread use
in high schools .
The big breakthrough in
funding came in the 1970's. By that
time, the Association was giving
about $6,200 a year in scholarships
to top seniors.
In 1972, Max Fisher ('26) of
Detroit, the alumnus honored at the
spring banquet that year,
announced he would donate $5,000

annually in perpetuity from the
Fisher Foundation for scholarships
to outstanding athletes.
The Association gained great
momentum from a $600,000 bequest
from the late Leon H. Colley, who
was associated with the First
National Bank of Salem from 1928
until his death in 1977. He was bank
president from 1938 to 1967. Oddly,
he was not a Salem High graduate
and had no children. Colley awards
pushed the scholarship total in 1980
to $41,000.
Longtime teacher Doris Tetlow
died in 1983 and left the As·s ociation
$203,000. Scholarship tOtals jumped
to $73,000 in 1983 and over the past
five years have averaged $98,800. In
1986 the total was $114,500, the
highest ever. This year $102,000 was
given out .
Only interest income is used for
scholarships, leaving the
Association's principal intact.
Since 1908, when that first $60
award was made, the Association
has awarded 635 students a total of
$928,150 a truly outstanding
record.
Scholarship committee
members work with the high school
to select deserving and qualified
students to receive awards each
year. It has been said that the scope
of the scholarship program is
astonishing for a small college, let
alone a high school.

But it was
only yesterday!
One occupant of the alumni
office who was in the initial first
grade class at Reilly School in 1928
still regards Reilly as the " new"
grade school in Salem . He was
shocked to realize the school is now
60 years old .
Most of the other Salem schools
are also showing their age . Prospect
Elementary is 92 years old, the
Junior High is 71 years old, Buckeye
Elementary is 40 years old, Salem
Senior High (also "new") is 31 years
old and Southeast Elementary is 21
years old.
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Graduates back their association

Single donations add up to big total
Generous contributions to the
Scholarship Co mmittee fr om Salem
High graduates have totaled $15,932
since the p ublication of the spring
newsletter.
Below is a list of all contributors
through September 22. Please advise if
anyone has been overlook ed.
Nine classes that held reunions in
1988 contributed $7,850 of the above
amount. Th e Class of 1948 is still to be
heard fr om since its reunion was
scheduled f or later in the fall.
Each class asked its members if
they would care to contribute to the
scholarship fund, pointing out that the
A ssociation had provided meeting
rooms, address printouts and mailing
labels f or reunion planners.
Here is a breakdown of the classes
and their gifts:
$1,506
1,290
1,266
1,150
1,004
702
442
295
195

Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class

of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of

1938
1958
1953
1943
1963
1933
1978
1968
1973

- Q-

CLASS OF 1928

Vi ctori a Piticar. Sa lem, in memory of Helen Pitica r Ca ndea
('39) and Ann ett e Pitica r ('33) ; Ge raldine Clay Ada m,
Chattanooga, TN
CLASS OF 1930

Charl es F. Baker, Salem
CLASS OF 1919

Nelli e Kelley Spring er. Seattl e. WA; Janet Woodru ff , Eugene,
OR. in memory o f Ka th arin e Churc h ('19); Col. Henry and
Es th er Grable Shafer. Beth esda, MD, in memory of Sarah
Ellen Penrose Boone Lee Shafer (g randmoth er); Minnie
Sechl er Koenreich, Sa lem. in memory of Fred (Ike)
Koenreic h (' 19) and Isabel lsensee Kill e (' 19)
CLASS OF 1921

Ca rroll and Greta Spike r Cobourn . Sa lem. in mem ory o f
Charles (Chuck ) Cobourn ('54) ; Doro th y Fai ler Sull ivan.
Shaker Hts., OH
CLASS OF 1922
Fri end s' contri butions in memory of Esth er Ca th erin e Votaw

Walsh ('22)
CLASS OF 1924

Margaret Getz Smith. Sa lem. in memory of Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn A. Whinnery
CLASS OF 1927

Christina Sutter Stapleton. Salem, in memory of Edward
Harold Sutter (' 29) and Burton B. Sutter Jr. ('39); Pauline
Fernangle Fre nch, Lakeland , FL, in memory of Vern on
Birk himer ('33) ; Ru th Conser Shaw. Dallas, TX
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CLASS OF 1939

Sam Drakulic h, Wes t Palm Beac h, FL
CLASS OF 1931

Mervin E. Th omas, Haines City, FL in memory of Wilbu r
Springer; Hazel Johnson, Lakeland, FL

Jack Hi c klin g , Sa lem; Dr. Joe D. Morris, Ann Arbor, Ml ;
Eleanor Trula Ferko, Salem; Fred Kl oos. Salem, in honor of
Ann e Kl oos May fi eld ('23). Bella Vi sta, AR
CLASS OF 1991( ',

CLASS OF 1932

Am elia Mitchell Bogus, Miami Beach, FL
CLASS OF 1933

Gord on F. Keyes. Modesto, CA; J ean Harwood Rubl e,
Whi spering Pines, NC; J ack Bo wlin g, Idaho Falls. ID; Betty
Lee Kenneweg Lewis, Li sbon. OH ; Laura Hamilton Sherertz .
Berlin Cente r. OH; Franklin Sutter. Pembroke Pines. FL;
Melvin Moss , Verona, PA; Warren Courtney, Li sbon. OH;
Dale Leipper. Carm el Valley, CA; Mildred Barber Schuster.
Ft. Myers. FL; Rachel Cope Mcintire. Palm Spring s. CA;
Marth a Jean Young Parks. Hanovert on. OH; Mary Ball
Kirshbaum . Sequi m, WA; Jean Scott Krebs. Acco keek, MD;
Marth a Wern et Harri s, Las Cru ces. NM ; Purn Sidinger,
Clearwater. FL; Gift from c lass treas ury
Fro m Salem: Margaret Megrail Chidester. Albert Hanna,
Merl e Whitcomb, Mary Ruth Allen Hundertm arck , Jea n
Hawkin s Gerb er, No rm an Whinn ery , Glenn Davis, Mildred
Dragish Price
CLASS OF 1934

Roland Rein th aler, Largo, FL in memory o f Judith S.
Reinthaler; John Pukalski, Sa lem; Florence Solomon
Highison. Youngstown . O H. in memory of Earl Sol omon;
Shi rley Arfm an Po mpl iano. Olean, NY, in memory of Herbert
Arfm an; Cath erin e Ladd Bremer. Minneapolis, MN , in
memory of Howard C. Ladd ('33)
CLASS OF 1935

Don Hammell. Miami , FL; Jean Gallati n Dilwo rth , Salem;
Horace Schwart z. Longboa t Key, FL
CLASS OF 1936

Edmund Kamasky, Appleton, WI ; Wesley G. and Helen
Th ompson Kill e, Palm Bay, FL, in memory o f Charles A.
Malloy and Ronald Whipkey; Betty Lewis Hammell , Miami ,
FL; Lavern e Herro n O'Neil , Lakeland , FL, in memory o f
Vern on J. Birkhimer ('33)
CLASS OF 1937

CLASS OF 1916

Marguerite Vin cent Lord, Broomall , PA; Co mdr. Charles
Wentz, Lompoc. CA; Gladys Whitacre Wooley, Destin, FL;
Margaret Wh itac re Kru se, Gresham . OR; Bett y Lee Lyons
Heg land , Augusta, MT. in memory of Ruth Lyo ns (' 17); Ke ith
Frost, Ft. Myers. FL

Larry Hart . Lut z, FL; Anna Mary Lease Kee n, Atl anta, GA
CLASS OF 1938

From Salem: George Ad ams, Bett y Alb right Hanz lic k. Helen
Berg Labb e, Mary Bohr. Leonard and Doroth y Middleton
Bonsall , Wild a Bricker Denny, Joseph E. Bush. Esth er
Chappell Th omson, Earl Cody, Ray Coppock. Arden
Crumbaker, Harold Cu ller. Shirley Davidson. Mae Durham
Schae ff er. Pauline Hilditc h Birkhimer. Bob Hinton. Harold
and Mary Helen Bruderl y Hoprich, Roland John ; Vern a
Lippiatt Stevens. Willi am Malloy, John Mlinarcik , Mike Oana,
Sa m Rea, Don Roher. Ell a Jane Smith Yeager, Charl es
Trott er. Ruth Bowker Hutson, Evelyn Tulli s Robbin s. Joe
Vogelhuber, Lee Wilm s. Ed Zil avy
Bett y Combs McGa rry, Hampstead , NC; Marge Simon
Schwart z. Longboa t Key, FL; Harry Booty, You ngstown. OH;
Col. Bill Brooks. Beaufort. SC; Jea nnett e Ciotti Juliano.
Cammack, L.I. , NY ; Rebecca Jane Cope Kitzmiller, Ft.
Wo rth . TX ; Eli zabeth Elder Freeman, Boynton Beach, FL;
Pea rl Green Lo ng, E. Li ve rpool. OH; David Hart , Sarasota,
FL ; Stella Holovk a Lac usky, New Smyrn a Beach, FL; Bill
Jones, Northrid ge, CA; Marg aret Les ter Barth, Coron a, CA;
Harold London, Davie, FL ; Ann a Mae Lozier Phillips, Mt.
Dora , FL; Paul Meier, Jupiter, FL; Charl ott e Morey Sherman ,
Salem, OR; Prisc illa Mull ins Keitel, Rancho Santa Fe, CA;
Ruth Provins Shallenberg, T ullahoma. TN; Edna Kath erine
Ressler Peters, Elgin , IL; Sylvi a Rutt er Swadi sh. Th e
Woodlands, TX; Ire ne Schmidt Beals, Columbus, OH; Ann a
Simian Burson. Cuyahoga Falls, OH; Ralston Smith ,
Co rva llis, OR ; Joseph Sobona, Garfi eld Hts., OH ; Doroth y
Theiss St rain , Lake Placid, FL ; Dan Ugran, Akro n, OH;

Helen Brunner Durham, Canfield , OH in memory of Alf re d
and Josephin e Brunner; Marg aret Stewart Park er, Canton,
OH; Betty Valentine Lucas, Cleveland, OH; Elea nor
Eberwein Sankey, Greenville, SC, in memo ry of Maril yn
Eberwein Kotnik ('49); Thomas Houlette. Sidney, O H;
Juanita Dun lap C leveland , Warre n, O H, in memory of Amos

A. Dunlap ('39); Marty Hatzagan Lombardo. Port Oran ge, FL,
in memory o f Mary Fratila Wh innery ('40)
CLASS OF 1941

Ethel Hill Fill er, Sa lem; Rolin Herro n, Salem, in memory o f
Vern on Birkhimer ('33); Elenora Kelly Rank in, Li sbon. OH
CLASS OF 1942

John Voli o, Salem
CLASS OF 1943

Willi am B. Bea rdm ore, Roch ester. Ml , in memory of Ethel
Bea rdm o re; John and Ruth Fid oe Hart , North Canton, OH;
Nada Krepp s Beck . Li sbon. OH; Louise Hanna Scott. Oxford ,
MS; Frank Snyder. Maumee . OH ; Olive Loudon Va ri an.
Muskegon. Ml ; Herbert J. Hansell, Washington. DC; Herb ert
L. Gross. Por tage. Ml ; Robert L. Myers, Leeotonia. O H;
Robert and Margaret Farcus McGhee. Miami , FL; Henry E.
Schuster, Columbiana. OH ; Edward Sa freed, Akron , O H;
Marth a Om aits Pavse k, Fontana , CA; Faye Cozad Miller,
Ocala, FL; Marj ori e McArtor Herd er. Ca noga Park , CA;
Fl orence Wes t Lind say, Naples, FL; Jenevi eve Everstin e
Loewit; McDonald, OH; Do rothy Haldi Murphy, Dallas. TX;
M. Jean Reeve s Weigand , Akro n, O H; Herb ert Wil ke r.
Maineville. O H; Debroa Gross Moon, Worth ington. OH ;
Doro thy Mccread y McCarthy, East Palestin e. O H; Jeannette
Hutc hi son Wh yte, LaJolla, CA; Betty· Severyn Scully, Ore
City, TX; Mary Cody Sweeney, Edge wood, KY; Ri chard
Kautz, Columbus. O H; Audrey Welsh Woo ten, Chino, CA;
Edward P. and Ca rol Jaeger Fisher. Olmsted Falls, OH
Fro m Sal em: Mari an Davidson Zeig ler, Du ane Th omas ,

Ri c hard Loutzenhiser. Lawren ce J. Fros t, Ruth Appl e Davis.
Charles Gibbs. James E. Hun te r. Virgin ia Snyder. Ad elaide
Kot Wagn er. Dean T ice, Mary Jane Whinn ery Leeper. Agnes
Kamasky Tulli s, Charl es Wiggers, Jean Di xo n Adams.
Gordon Shasteen, Howard Coy, Mildred Johnson Loud on.
Al ex Yuh aniak. Fred ri ck J. Krau ss. Christin e Schell Pukalski

CLASS OF 1944

Elaine McG hee Hickling , Salem; Jim Primm. Li sbon. O H;
Nick Solomon. Salem, in memory of Earl Solomon
CLASS OF 1945

Dolore s Poorbaugh Volio. Sal em; Dr. Joseph F. Kell ey,
Shaker Hts., OH in memory of Mary Finley Snyder and T roy
Cope; Ri chard Baughman. Albu querque, NM
CLASS OF 1947

Margaret Hollinge r Sheets, Salem; Frank Hoopes, Salem;
Janet Robin son Osbo rn , Ind ian Head, MD
CLASS OF 1948

Caro l Kell ey Kerr. Warren, OH in memory o f Esth er Votaw
Walsh ('22); Marjorie Hanna Wood, Can ton. MA
CLASS OF 1949

Dr. Robert E. Campbell , Haverford , PA, in memory o f
Frederi c k M. Ca mpbell

(Continued on p age 9)

(Continued.from page 8)
CLASS OF 1950

CLASS OF 1962
Ga ry Jeffries. Salem . in memory of Raym ond Reich ('32)
Rosemary Cio tti Maxcy , Salem , in memory of Robert C.
Maxcy

. Flo Chester Bendetta. Berlin Center. OH

f
\

(

CLASS OF 1963

I
1

CLASS OF 1953

Carol Midd eker Conway. Roanoke. VA in memory of Barbara
Nicho ls Robinson ; Larry London . Ak ron. OH ; Wayne Ickes.
St. C lai rsville. OH; Joan Schu ll er Pollitz. Mapleton. IL ; Avon
Weaver Graham . Cuyahoga Falls. OH ; Beverly Durr Wayt ;
Jack Ference. Reynoldsburg . OH ; Merv Thomas. Norwalk.
OH . in memory of Gail Brown ('53) ; Paul and Sa lly Scullion
Hannay, Tiffin . OH . in memory of all deceased members of
th e C lass of 1953; Glenna Whinnery Pool. Grand Blanc. Ml.
in memory of Jim Sc hmidt ('53) and Siste r Joan Hart ('54) ;
Teresa Stokovic . Los Angeles. CA; Paul and Carolyn Hoopes
Harrington. Elk Grove Vill age, IL , in memory of Jim Schmidt
('53); Frank Stoerkel . Arlington. VA; Ingrid Nyberg Dorton .
St. Louis . MO ; Betty Hannay Garlock. Canal Fulton. OH ;
Nancy Sch ramm Weidmann . Tinley Park . IL; Joyce Groves
Stamp . Sarasota . FL. in memory of Harry E. Groves; Eileen
Jackson Craw ford . Youngstown . OH ; Dick Ward. Winter
Haven. FL; Dolores Long Antram . Minerva . OH ; Jocelyn
Snyder Hermes. Tipp City, OH . in memory of Preston
Snyder; Richard Gleckler, Worthington. OH; Jack DeWan .
Lut z. FL ; Joe Hrovatic. Enon . OH ; Helen Copacia Sch neider.
St . Charl es. IL. in memory o f Sister Joan Hart ; Joel Sharp,
Windemere. FL. in memory of Judge Joel Sharp ; Gretchen
Bodendorfer McCormick , Cincinnati , OH ; George Manning,
Prostpect. KY; Lloyd Morrison . Marlboro. MA
From Sa lem : The Huddles ton family of Salem and Detroit,
Ml , in memory of Cha rl es T. Huddleston ; Art Werner; Bonnie
Campbell Sarginger in memory of Robert Campbell ; Edward
Hart in memory of Sister Joan Hart ('54) ; Ron Moffett : Ken
and Lois Getz Mou ntz; Nancy Howell Hickey; Ed Votaw ;
Sa lly Rufer Vaughn in memory of Georg e Vaughn ('5 1); Pat
Schmidt McNicol ; Ann Stowe Zimmerman ; Eldon Bentley;
Mary Dunlap Patterson in memo ry of Amos A. Dunlap ('39) ;
Tom Johnston ; Anna Mary Schaeff er Foust; Henry Spack ;
Joyce Cosg rove Ehrhart in memory o f John S. Cosgrove;

Marga ret Ann Scheets Taylor, Cuyahoga Fall s. OH; Judith
Gai l Cope, San Diego. CA; Ken Krause. Berk eley . CA;
Richard L. Treleven . Waldorf. MD; Raymond C. Rogers.
Carouge. Switze rland ; Linda Allen Carroll , Bradenton. FL ;
Nancy Tulli s Burton. Wint er Haven. FL; Francis J . Barrett .
Ben Lomond . CA ; Kathryn Luce C lary, Fairfax . VA; Marsha
Zimmerman Norby, Columbus. OH; Larry Deitch. Mt .
Verno n. OH ; Deidra Coy Jones , Somers. CT; Margaret
Meissner Howard , Cincinnati , OH; Sand ra Schwartz Barber.

DeBary, FL; Sherri Atkinson . Aurora. OH ; Georgia Anne
Marks. Baton Rouge. LA; Eleanor Rogers Johnson . El Paso.
TX; Susan Fleischer Timm . C laremont. GA ; Ronald P.
Wilson. Woodbridge. VA; James R. Ward, Worthington. OH ;
Linda Mae Craw ford . Wilmington . NC; Ri c hard A. Shoop,
Hudson . OH; Alice Johns Banar. North Ridgeville. OH;
Michael D. Rians. San Jose. CA ; Janet Louise Earl . Li sbon.
OH ; Margaret Gross Garner. Corona del Mar. CA; George
Perrault. New Bern. NC
From Salem : Leo J. Taugher. Donald J . Kendrick. Richard C.
Sweitzer. Fred G. Fenske. William R. Shasteen . William R.
Winter. Sandra Su tt er Alesi . Robert J . Hasson . Walter B. Null
111 , Fredric E. Naragon ; Loi s Ulric h Stanton. Salem. in
memory of Danny Shaffer and Rob Wiggers

CLASS OF 1965

Dean G . Bart els, Youngstown , OH : Bonn ie Zimme rm an

Hayes. Jupiter. FL

((

I

CLASS OF 1957

Judith Fisher Heintz . Plattsburgh , NY . in memory of Marye
Giffin Fisher and James Richard Fisher; Jack Sanders,
Morrison . CO, in memory of Robert Wiggers

Reich ('32) Rolin W. Herron Jr .. Salem. in memory o f Vernon
Birkhimer ('33)
CLASS OF 1966
Polly Lease Fraser. Inc line Village, NV . in memory of Don
and Evely n Lease; J . David Roberts. West Chester. OH

Barbara Citino Hans. Sa lem ; Douglas Cu ller, Stow , OH ;
Charles Alexander. Newark . OH; Daniel Forkel, Herndon .
VA; Leanna Graybeal Mathes. Murfreesboro. TN; Gary
Th omas. Clin ton . O H; Karen Thompson Kip linger. Li sbon .
OH; Janet Fusco Leslie. Beavercreek . OH ; Kathleen Scahill
Roberts. West Ches ter. OH; Richard A. Herron. Atlanta. GA.
in memory of Vernon Birkhimer ('33) Paul E. Lippiatt. Salem ;
Phillip S. Ko enreich . Sarasota. FL ; Ralph J. Smi th , Salem ;
Walter Sturgeon . East Palestine. O H ; Gene Tullis .
Jonesboro. AR ; Richard Everett. Salem

CLASS OF 1958
From Sa lem : Twila Alli son Lora , Robert Coy , Carol Bula ,
Henry Max im Jr .. John Stamp , Mary Ruth Barcus Stamp ,
Beverly Turner Hippely, Patricia Ehrhart DiAntonio. Frank
and Sally l<'.arp Sweeney, Ba rbara Stamp Good . Martha Stein
Snyder. Georg e W. Church. Penny Parker Lippiatt. Marjori e
Wagmiller Schnorrenberg , Thomas Althouse Jr .. Joyce
Bloomberg Covert . Beverly Hilliard Evans. Carol Keener
Patterson . Joyce Jensen Brook s. Paul Wiggers. Nancy
Fromm Barton. Gary Hartzell . William Goodchild , William
Pauline

Robert F. Bennett . Wethersfield, CT; Suzanna Henning
Linley. Vero Beach. FL ; Nancy Schaefer Gayer. Gahanna .
OH ; Kenneth Beall , Salisbury , MD; Maureen Gonda Arundel .
Girard , OH ; Sarah Ca llahan Gea ry, Leeton ia , OH ; Harry
lzenour. Ashtabula. OH ; Richard Harrigan. Ok lahoma City,
OK ; Alfred Krop at. Dania. FL; Frederick Ashead . Franklin, IN ;
Albert Doyle. Sacramento . CA ; Edwin Geary, Leetonia, O H;
J . Viole t Letzku s Hollabaugh , Smithfield. TX ; Kurt Lud wig,
Marietta . OH ; Robert Kufleitner. Chesapeake. VA; Leah
Whinnery Glaeser. Canfield , OH; Diana Papaspiros Steff as.
Parma. OH; Nancy Gouchie Hampton. Bartlett, IL; Mary Ann
Howells Lyden . Poland , OH ; Larry Brown , Defiance. OH;
Wi lliam Stark. Ashvi lle, NC; Carolyn Hessler Bowser. North
Benton . OH ; Stephan Wald , Winston -Salem . NC; Nancy
Cope Murphy, Tucson . AZ; Cha rl es S. Cook. Si lver Springs.
MD; Geraldine Pastorelli Wilson . Marysville. OH ; Sandra
Esterly Spence. Terre Haute, IN; Judith Sartick Morse.
Warren. OH; Edward L. Drotleff , East Liverpool , OH ; Thelma
Metts Adkins. Westminster. MD; Benjamin F. Barrett . Elyria,
OH ; Ned ri a Kerr Neiser. Bethel Park. PA; Carol Lehwald
Hort on . Canton. OH ; David Zimmerman . Hudson, OH;
Bonnie Semple Wilson . Wooster. OH ; Jerry Lee Hill iard ,
Johnson City, TN ; Carol Hawkins Souders. Niles. OH; Brent
Thompson. Columbi a. SC
·

CLASS OF 1969
Maj . James Ell iott . Fairchild AFB. WA
CLASS OF 1970
Jack and Wendy Nedelka Detwiler, Galloway , OH; Becky
Englert Dennis. Logan. OH; Michae l Mehno. Atascocita. TX .
in memory of Craig Anderson, Gary Ormes, Geo rge Ursu ;
Kristine Karlis Kozacek . Lakewood, CO. in memory of Mary
Hannon Gross ('69) ; Randy Hanzlick, At lanta. GA; Kris Miles
Conrad. Salem . in memory of Paul A. Bloor ('42)
CLASS OF 1971
Wayne C. Sm ith . Spokane. WA; Harry L. Ewing , Salem
CLASS OF 1972
Jeff Koenreich . Washington . DC
CLASS OF 1973
Tracie Mercier Sands, Phoenix AZ; Randy Montgomery,
Wooster. OH; Bob and Wendy Wilson Jelen, Detroit . Ml ;
Nancy Grams Thomson . Columbus, OH ; Howard Jesko.
Boa rdman . OH ; Ann Zimmerm an, Col um bia. MD; Ann
Moore. Gaithersburg. MD; Beverl y Shivers Cobb . Beloit. OH ;
Amy Butler Koranda. Germantown , MD; Glenn Spack. APO.
NY ; Ch ip Baillie. Lebanon . OH; Kay Green leropoli , Salem ;
Larry Seb rell . Salem ; Laney Steffel , Salem ; Vince Schehl ,
Salem
CLASS OF 1974
Micki Franklin Taylor, New Springfield . O H. in memory of
Vicki Franklin ('73) ; Debby Zimmerm an Miller, Salem
CLASS OF 1976

CLASS OF 1960
({

\al ly Snyder Sanders. Morrison. CO. in memory o f Robert

~ )Niggers; Sandra Eyster Schwartz , Villanova. PA. in memory
o f Kendall Ingram ; Marilyn Fenton lnjaian , Voorhees. NJ
CLASS OF 1961
Jon Stanton. Sa lem. in memory of Danny Sha ff er and Rob
Wiggers; Ronald and Sara Wilde Wright. Tempe, AZ

'69ers to meet
Salem High Class of 1969 will
hold its 20-year reunion, J1ext July 8
at the Elks Lodge, a dinner-dance
affair featuring the music of the
Good Vibrations.
Anyone wanting to help should
call Phil Crowgey at (216) 332-9164.

Rebecca Barnes Jeffries, Salem, in memory of Raymond

CLASS OF 1968
CLASS OF 1956

Tim and Melissa Moffett Costa. Air Force in Ge rmany; Patty
Borkowski. Knoxville. TN ; Bob and Julie Landwert Mowery .
Dublin , OH ; Tim Norman. San Francisco. CA; Amy
Varkonda, Powell. OH ; Geo ff and Bobbi Stan ley Gordon .
Canton . OH; Nancy McGhee Hunker. Seabrook. MD; Judy
McK inley Hronek, Medina . OH; Karen Ehrhart. Laguna Hills.
CA ; Brenda Juillerat. New Springfield , OH; Sue Lau
Helterbran . Oxnard. CA; Phyllis C ramer Smi th . Le eton ia.
OH; Teri Walsh Romer. Rochester. NY; Ch ristoph er Barrette.
Birmingham . AL ; Sean Cobourn. C harlo tt e. NC; Julie
Loudon. Toledo. OH ; Larry Woods. Columbus. OH ; Yvonne
Brennan, Mento r, OH : David Fritzman, Fairvi ew Park, OH ;
Boni Miller Lombardo. Brookpark . OH : Bonnie Baker,
Tampa , FL; Sharon Goughenaur Winn. Perkasie. PA; Patricia
Francisco Beaschler, Fremont, OH; Paul Rutkousky .
Reynoldsburg, OH; Rich Tyo, Phoenix. AZ; Margaret Gibbs
Hoople, Portland. ME ; John Swetye, Stamfo rd, CT

Abi Chappell Cotter. Pittsford , NY. in memory of Robert and
Lou Chappell
CLASS OF 1978
From Salem : Dave Johnson. Mike Ea rl . Tom Blubaug h ,
Brenda Yoder Shonce. Bruce Maher. Sco tt Ramsey, Sue
Zeig ler. Jim Yapp, Robe rt Vogt , Terri Galchick Paparod is.
Fred and Norma Daniels Baker, Mark Strabala. Jack Peppel

She sees stars
Encountering celebrities from
the world of entertainment is
commonplace with Karen J .
Stillman ('64) . It is all part of her job
at the University of California at Los
Angeles.
Karen, the daughter of George
Ulrich of 1225 Somerset Dr., Salem,
is a program representative for the
school's Department of Humanities.
Her job is to do the planning and
implementing for the series, serving
as a liaison for all of the guests.
She has been involved in such
lecture series as "Many Faces of
Humor" and "Conversations with
Distinguished Journalists." These
have brought her in contact with Jay
Leno, Whoopie Goldberg, Walter
Cronkite, Linda Ellerbee, Helen
Thomas, Jack Lemmon and others.
Most of the celebs are easy to
deal with, but some are obnoxious,
Karen reports. She says some
comedians are unable to talk to
people unless they are on stage.
"They know their act, but they
almost panic when you want to
know something."
Karen, who has two sons, is
attending Santa Monica College for
a degree in education. She
previously attended Columbus
Business University and the U. of
Cincinnati.
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Notes from afar
From: Bill Theiss ('41)
296 Onward Rd.
Midlothian, TX 76065
The Perry Indians finally got the
recognition we so dearly deserve. It
was a good piece of journalism . Bill
Jones ( ' 38) called me from
California aftc·r reading the story. He
reminded me that he was the Perry
Indians' chief statistician and his
records show that we won more
games than we lost. You need to
report facts .
The two of us were really upset
with the use of the word " ineptitude"
in the headline . Webster's definition
·includes these words : Unfit, not
suitable, bungling and inefficient.
They demean the character of the
Perry Indians. We, in fact , were
models of efficiency , fitness ,
respectability and a winning
attitude.
Seriously, I really enjoyed
reading the article . I have fond
memories of the friendships
established as a result of our notalent performances.

- QFrom : Charles Gibbs ('71)
Box 161
Freedom, NH 03836
have just received my SHS
newsletter and enjoyed it very
much . It's always very interesting to
read about the alumni and to have
old names come out. The ethnic
groups and old Salem families have
been there for years , haven 't they? I
guess home is always home.
I enjoyed the old picture of
Sherm and Paul Myers (Perry
Indians) and remember what a
gentleman Paul always was at the
post office all of those years and a
nice friend, too.
This note is all nostalgia, I
guess. A couple of beers and 10 quiet
minutes makes a person think of
The Corner, Heddleston's Drug
Store, Murphy's, S. S. Kresge,
Shaffer's Tavern (Jess, Florence,
Tom) and the State Theater with Nat
Walken .
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From : Hazel Johnson ('31)
220 W. Pablo St.
Lakeland, FL 33803
Congratulations on doing such
a wonderful job not only on the
scholarship project, but also on
establishing a remarkable records
office.

- QFrom : Bonnie Zimmerman Haynes
('56)
815 S. U.S . 1, #4-432
Jupite r, FL 33477
read every word of this
newsletter and enjoyed it
immensely. The very day I received
this issue , I got a phone call from a
classmate I haven 't heard from in
over 30 years . I am now secretary
and half owner of a merger and
acquisition firm in Jupiter and
would enjoy hearing from anyone in
this area.

- QFrom: Betty Valentine Lucas ('40)
1434 Cleveland Hts. Blvd.
Cleveland , OH 44121
Last week I received the spring
edition of the SHS Alumni
Association newsletter which I
immediately read from cover to
cover. It was very interesting and
informative as usual. Enclosed is
check for scholarship fund and one
toward the Class of 1940 50-year
reunion.

- QFrom : Mervin E. Thomas ('31)
3 Pine Run Route 1
Haines City, FL 33844
Enclosed is check in memory of
Wilbur Springer who as Salem High
principal at the time of my
graduation . Through him, I started
my first employment with the local
natural gas company . I enjoy your
newsletter so much .

- QFrom : Helen Brunn er Durham ('40)
6492 Farmington Circle
Canfield, OH 44406
Enclosed find check toward
SHSAASC . The newsletter is so
compact and full of memories that

can never be replaced . It ' s
wonderful to read and look back on
friends and where they are located
now. Thanks to all the staff that work
so hard making this newsletter so
complete.

- QFrom : Edward Safreed
1246 Savilla Ave .
Akron, OH 44314
Thank you so much for sending
me a 1943 Quaker annual. My
original Quaker has Q.een missing
almost 40 years.
Please accept this donation
with heartfelt thanks from a 1943
graduate who has been waiting so
long to have one again .

- QFrom : Geraldine Clay Adam ('28)
3638 Highland Ter. Dr.
Chattanooga, TN 37 415
Thank you so much for sending
me your newsletter. I enjoyed it so
much. I have fond memories of my
high school days . I graduated in
1928 and knew Jim Scullion quite
well. I spent 27 years in Cl eveland
and 23 in Tampa . Living in my own
apartment built next to my
youngest daughter's home in
Chattanooga .

- QFrom : Henry Lee Shafer ('19)
5454 Mohican Rd .
Bethesda, MD 20816
In admiring the photo on th e
newsletter cover and the fine young
men shown there , I wond ered if the
professional football league didn 't
start in Ohio .
I remember that Sam Willaman
formed a team of overweight players
who received $50 per game if they
sold enough tickets for the game . I
believed , like most other people,
that such a venture would never last,
despite the popularity of Sam .
(Editor's note : Sam Willaman was a
1909 grad of SHS , a fine athlete who
later became head football coach at
Ohio State .)
Other teams were the Canton
(Cont inued on paie 11 )
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Bulldogs, a team in Cleveland, one
· · \n Youngstown, etc . Maybe some
(
other old timer could give a better,
more complete story than mine .
Nevertheless, I am proud of
Rich Karlis and Kirk Lowdermilk.

- QFrom: Becky Englert Dennis ('70)
35 Hill St.
Logan, OH 43138
will soon be joining my
husband for a year in Germany .
While there, I will be teaching
English at an Army base school. I
always enjoy getting these
newsletters!

- QFrom : Nellie Kelley Springer ('19)
7125 Fauntleroy Way SW
Seattle, WA 98136
Love that great picture of the
Dazzling 1919 Quakers! I was just so
thrilled to see that old team - can't
believe that I ever looked that
}'oung! It must have been Minnie

(

Need old Quakers?
Koenreich who gave you the picture
and it was good of you to use it. I
keep in touch with Janet Woodruff,
and I know she will get a charge
from this, too . This brought back
many, many memories . Thanks so
much .
There are so many good articles
in this edition of our paper - I like
the Perry Indians and remember
many of those guys . The corner of
Lincoln and Perry was one of my
favorite places, too, and I used to
pick wild flowers there.
I remember Wilbur Smith of the
Class of 1909 (who wrote the
editorial about streetcars). He was
the oldest of four sons and his father
was part owner of the Smith and
Eckstein Clothing Store . The article
about our Quakers in the pros was
also very good. My grandsons will
be interested in reading about Rich
and Kirk.
Your office does so much good
and makes people happy. To find
and return class rings is just great .
So good of you to do all that .

A supply of new Quaker
annuals has been given to the
Alumni Association by Salem High
School. The books cover the years
1967, 1968, 1971, 1972, 1973, 1975,
1976, 1977' 1979, 1981, 1982, 1984
and 1985.
Copies may be procured by
making a contribution to the
Association's scholarship fund.
Graduates desiring to advertise
in future editions of the Quaker
annual should contact the· school at
1200 E. 6th St ., Salem : oH 44460.

.
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Owner 1s sought
The alumni office is trying to
determine the original owner of a
girl 's 1947 Salem High class ring,
bearing what appears to be the
initials A.M .R. No one with those
initials was in the Class of 1947.
The ring is in the possession of
Donna Ward Chappell who can be
called at (216) 337-8887 .

-------------------------- - ------------------------------Salem High School Alumni Association Scholarship Committee
328 E. State St.
Salem , OH 44460

I enclose a check for $
, payable to th e Salem High School Alumni Assoc iation
Sc hol arship Committee (writ e SHSAASC on your check). Tax deductible

$

_ _ _ In memory of

You r name: (wome n include maiden nam e)
Add ress :
Ci ty . state. zip code
Class year
Neares t relative li ving in Sa lem :
Remarks :

( I- }
I
I ________________________________________________________ _
!_
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Rare items given
Some rare Salem High items
were recently given to the Alumni
Association by the family of the late
Laura Mae Whinnery. Included was
a November, 1902 Quaker monthly ,
the oldest known Quaker
publication . Also included were
minutes of Alumni Association
meetings dating back to 1883, the
year after the organization was
formed .

I Soon

a million! I

Since 1908, the Salem High
School Alumni Association has
given out $928,150 in scholarships
to 642 different students. The
Alumni awards go back 81 years and
total $845, 150, Max Fisher athletic
awards have been given out for 15
years and have totaled $75,000 to 75
students, while the new vocational
awards the last two years :iave
totaled $8,000.

Tours available
Individuals or groups visiting in
Salem for their respective class
reunions have been invited to tour
the Salem Historial Society Museum
at 208 S. Broadway.
Those interested should call
Carolyn Lehwald, society director,
at 332-4959 to make arrangements
for a tour.

Weiss promoted
Joseph M. Weiss Ill ('77) has
been promoted to the position of
manager of the John Murveen Co .,
Inc., bond representatives, of Boca
Raton , Florida .

Blockbuster!
Nick Zantal ('49) of Huber
Heights, Ohio , wrote the alumni
office to give his .new address
" because I certainly would not want
to miss any festivities in relation to
our 40-year class reunion next
yea r. "
Then he added the following
blockbuster: " I plan to ride my
bicycle to this event, 240 miles from
Dayton to Salem ."
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He was graduated with honors
from Ohio U. with a degree in
finance and business management .
For the past three years , he has been
a sale representative for the firm in
Atlanta , Georgia . He is the son of
Betty Daniels Weiss ('44) and the
late Joseph M. Weiss, Jr. of Salem.

